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2020/2021 FOURTH CROP ESTIMATE

Read the full crop estimate.

2020/2021 SEASON STATISTICS
*INTAKE UP TO WEEK 12 and EXPORTS UP TO WEEK 13 (accumulative)
*Intakes PPECB data - Exports AgriHub data

Regional Overview
Four of the five regions are done packing while the Hex River continues
packing. The Northern Provinces reached the highest intake level of over 7,8
million, the Orange River 18,3 million cartons and the Olifants River over 4,4
million cartons.

The upper limit of the 4th crop estimate will likely be exceeded by more than 2
million cartons. This is mainly due to the Berg River, which experienced
exceptional yields and pack outs while the Hex River recovered very well from
the rain earlier in their season. Another contributing factor is the higher yielding
new generation cultivars that came into full production leading to the higher
volumes.

Berg River
The Berg River exceeded the 4th estimate to reach over 19,5 million cartons.
The last few thousands cartons are being packed.

Hex River
This region entered the last few weeks of packing of mainly Crimson and
Scarlotta.

SATI LAUNCHED CHINA MARKET DEVELOPMENT
CAMPAIGN

The South African Table Grape Industry (SATI) with the financial support of the
Western Cape Department of Agriculture (WCDoA) and the Fresh Produce
Exporters Forum (FPEF) launched the China market development campaign in
China last week. A formal launch event was held at the Jiangnonghui Fruit
Wholesale market in Guangzho, the largest wholesale market in China. Chinese
consumers in Cityshop stores across Shanghai are enjoying in-store tastings of
SA table grapes as part of the campaign.
Read more.

The SATI China Market Development Campaign received wide coverage in
South Africa, China as well as in the global fresh fruit trade media. Selected
links of the stories can be viewed:
WeChat China
南非提子在华市场推广启动 对华年出口量将达1000万箱
Producer Report.com - South African Table Grape Consumption Poised for
Growth in China
FreshPlaza - South African table grapes poised for growth in China
Eurofruit - South Africa targets China for grape growth

WATCH: SATI China Market Development Campaign
broadcast on China Global Television Network
recently.

WATCH: Southern Hemisphere online Fresh Fruit Congress
2021

